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San Jose State College, thtrough
the 1954 edition of La Torre, college yeartook and 45 rpm phonograph secs:sting of campus activities.
Distribution starts today at 10
o’clock on the Tower side of the
!inner Qaad to students holding
$6 ticket stubs numbered 1-1500,
according to staff editors.
Though 2750 copies of the yearbook have heen printed, only half
will be mailable to students today
because of delay in delivery. The
remainine copies will be distributed on Thursdays
The 304 page yearbook has a
golden cover upon which three
photographic views of the campus
are superimposed presenting views
of the Tower, Arch, and campus
area. Co-editors for this edition
are Roger Flanagan and Frances
Ratianus.
Following the theme, the ABC’s
of college life, the La Toms divides
into six sections, college, activities.
athletics, residences, organizations.
and graduates.
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 31

Students Divided
On Segregation
Group Discusses In S.’S Groups
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Mixer Mix-ups
Apparently the misunderstanding concerning the Frosh-Soph
Mixer "mix-up** Friday lies in the
fact that some persons "believed
that someone else had cleared a
date in the Date Book or that
the "procedure of the Date Book
was misunderstood. Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women and activities officer, stated that no official approval was
given to the Frosh-Soph Mixer
supposedly held at Alum Rock
Park Friday.
According to Al Stones, freshman chairman. the Date Book an
rangentents were "overlooked. -

AEC Chairman
Sponsors Ne if
College To Honor ASB By-lme
De Voss Sunday
ith Reception

All students, alumni and faculty
are invittd to the reception for
Dean and Mrs. James C. De Voss
to be held Sunday in the Inner
Quad at 4:30 p.m.
The reception. planned by a
committee headed by Dr. William
G. Sween, y, acting dean of education seisits s, will be held immediately after the Baccalaureate
service %%Seth will take place in
the Men’s gymnasium at 3 p.m.
A short program of music and
speaking will follow the serving
of refreshments,
Dean Do Voss also %vas honored
at a testimonial dinner Friday
presented hy the Philosophy and
Psychnlosty division in the home of
Mrs. Margaret Woodard. Approximately 40 iacult
members and
their wnts attended the dinner.

Students (yet
,
Certttleates
Who* Who in American Colleges certificates will he given to 32
students at tomorrow’s Student
Council meeting. The Who’s Who
banquet originally scheduled for
late this week has been cancelled,
Dee Jukich. Who’s Who chairman,
disclosed sesterday,
Students ,elected to receive the
certificate, are Joan Aubrey. Jean
Ann Bailey, Jerry Ball, Jim Bernardi, Darlene Clayton, Sara Cozad, Stan rroonquist. Dave Doerr,
Joan Dieristina, Bill Eckert, Pat
Engerud, Carol Frewalt, Bob Goforth.
Donna Harkleroad, Joan Harlan.
Enid Ilarti, Barbara Iloconer, Carol Hotchkiss. Shunji Ito. Marilyn
Jensen, Dee Jukich, Bob Kennedy.
John Lanieho, Sallee Lotz, Dave
Pantoskes. Bernie Motley. Barbara
Faul Sakamoto, Mary
Roach.
Scarper. Mae Stadler, Big Tarr
and Joan Winterbot ham.
These students are asked to be
present at the council meeting, at
2:39 o’clock in the Student Union
to receive the certificates, according to Miss Jukich.

Chapter Installed
SJS’s chaster of Phi Kappa Phi,
national bettor fraternity, was installed yestirday in the Memorial
Chapel. according to chapter president, Dr. Lawrence Mouat, associate professor of speech
A charter was received along
With 10 charter members and 42
new initiates. After the ceremonies, a recertion was held at the
home of President and Mrs. John
T. Wahhattiat.

No. 156

A by-law to the ASB constitution which ’.s ill thoroughly re’ organize the Activities Evaluation
committee and transfer authority
front I h, Student Activities board
to the AE( 7 was proposed last
week by AEC Chairman Bill Eckert and is slated to come up for
action at tomorrow’s Stud ts n t
Council meeting.
Under the proposed by-law the
AEC n ill assume the task of making policies concerning student activities front the Student Activities board, and the SAB will enforce policies n -commended by
the AEC.
The AVA: also will have the
potter to make charges against
organisations ohich do not conform to established rules and
polities. Under this authority
will fall the approval of advertising and selling on cantons, according to tho AEC report,
Eckert, in making the proposals,
stated that the present AEC had
been formed as a temporary body,
to evaluate and make recommendations concerning student activities.’
The committee found, however,
that this job could not be done in
a short period of time, according
to Eckert. This led to the recommendation that the committee he
made a permanent organization to
gov.rn student activities
Under the reorganization program the committee will consist
of si membersthe ASK vice
one
president: two tudents.
male and MVP female appointed
by the student Connell In alternate years: the College AieMilks officer. ss ho %%ill be a
non-viitIng chairman; and Ina
faculty members appointed hy
President John T. Wahlquifill,

A majority of San Jose students agree with the Federal Supremo,
Court decision that makes racial segregation illegal in public schook.
Fewer believe in doing away with racial discrimination ;n organ, izations on the SJS campus.

I
and ’that the trouble comes front I
an oversight."
Don Fletcher. Sophomore class
President. states that a meeting
will he held at 2:30 p.m. today
in the Dean M. Women’s office in
order "to clear up the situation "
The group meeting will include
the mixer chairmen. Chief Justice
Stan Crnonquise the Wass advisers, Fletcher and Dean Dimmick.
Stones stated that he "just
heard vesterdm that the date had
been taken out of the Date Book.
Fletcher stated that the dale had
been marked tentative and that
Paul Sakamoto,
student affairs
board chairman, had crossed it oft
five days before the mixer because
the date was still marked tentative.
Bocci Pisan,
Freshman class
adviser, said before the Freshman
class yesterday, that he "understory! that the mixer had Is ’en
cancelled."

-

These opinions were voiced by a 500 -student sample in a symtiPilsinflil Mad;
,) .11;111
t
I
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S mond in enes
Of Speech Forums
Will Be Presented

’Communism at at Senate Inv.%%III Is. Its
tigatine Committee,
topic’ ol the second i’amplis
urn sponsored by the Speech 21.
classes, Th, tOrntr will Is’ held
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
in the I. Mire hall of the Engineering building and %sill be open
to the public.
The S pece h 2C l’hISSOS Sr.’
taught hy MSS Marie Carr and
Harrison MeCreath
Martin Firmkmann. Jr. a junior
public relations maim- seirn
Gordon
chairman. Sp, I. t. will
P.11h, 5) liia (.11 11.1.1141 irk. Gal
one and rhai 1.. lIvivaria

Orchestra To Present
Final Symphonv Cone(%ri
Featuring byname Wood Hancock. piano soloist. the San Jose
State College Symphony Unitestra will present its final pi.rformance of Ow college year in the
Concert Hall tonight and tomorrow night.
The concert will begin both
nights at S:15 o’clock, The performances are free to the public
and no complimentary tickets all’

of De

S

rhythm." ’Elie symptiors,
s
Dieted in 1812 and is sailed
questionably one .sot !Isis ht. 01
most magnificent seer. ,
d
This piece will is’
the Hav v.1 concerto. ’run. aymptionic skrtrhes. "Noel- and "Juinchad,.11. will
close the convert. The tuo pieees
vs -c re first performed as a 1:11111111
Icy the Boston 55 mplionv in 19ott.
’The S.IS S)mplion), thehest la is

required.
Dr. Lyle W, Downey, head of
the Music department, will conduct the- orchestra, while Gibson
WaltiTs is assistant eonduetor and
concert master and John Lobito is
student concert master
The piano soloist is a senior
music major from Campbell. She
ill play Maurice Riners Concerto in (, Major for Piano and OrAdagio
I Allegramente.
chestra,
assai, and Presto).
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This concerto is rarely plased
in the United States. The ny[uk
was first performed in Paris in
1932.

,
..The Symphony Orchestra, eon ducted by lir. Downey, will rips’:
the concert with Symphony No 7
in A Major (Poco sostenuto-\’i’. DK. 11.11.1E %V. DOWN El
ace, Allegretto. Preslo-Assai
by
brio)
presto.
and
Allegro
con
no
composed of 03 students and
Ludwig %an Mail-anon.
teachers at State. This is this ,
tad
Wagner and Lizet both called third perforniance of the sioup!tu.r,
this work "the apotheosis of this acadetnic year

emors Choose Class Gift
"bust of John Aitken" to be plats
cut in the Quad.
Bill Ihishans Senior class president. said th. senior ball will be
formal. Flowers are optional and
dark blue suits are aceeptable,
Senior Hall lads are on sale to
Juniors and only Mr bids have
been purchased thus far, Hinshaw said.
Iliishaw announced that tree
The exact amount to be donat- planting ceremonies would take
ed to the scholarship fund la un- place at 2.30 pm. tomorrow. The
known.
of the tree to be planted
Included in the suggestions for loration
gifts were a closed-circuit TV set, hi. 11w Class of 1954 has not been
donations to the SJS cap and di basnined.
I
gown fund, a bulletin hoard for
seniors, a judging stand for track JUNIOR CLASS
The Jonioi class will carry on
meets, donations to the Chapel
pew fund, v a ri ou s scholarship the tradition of providing ushers
funds and, finally, the proverbial for the baccalaureate services, it 1
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The cheek seems to ndi, at. iSat
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Completing payments on the or- I
gan for the Chapel and donating !
I
money to the Dean James C. De
Voss Scholarship fund wiII be the
Class of 1954’s gift to SJS.
These were chosen as the senior
gift from a long list of sugges1
tions at yesterday’s final meeting
,
of the Senior (lass Council.
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I le %car yesteiday
will lie held Sunda
The Junior class le Ill hold it last Snow -vent’ sale totnerriAs
far the cla,s has made !;542 in fn..
IOUS Sales. a(1.0111Ing to Phil
Trerms bi i’hg.’. president
Also at the meeting. the. class
disevn.ed plans foi tin tall gum ter dance for transits students

it.
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IrRESIIMAN CLASS
Tabulation or a poll taken tot
the Fairness rommittee and a report on the Frosh-Soph Motet
s
"mix-up" headed the agenda
terday of the Freshman Class
Council, according to Natalie Fanch,T, class president.
Refreshments were had by those
attending,
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his ssifr, Johnson will live in Loa
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’State 1)efies Ride
Gsn. lietamin Talmadge rd GPorI gia has assisted that if a *how! clown is forced the state will
its pumas school system
r
t ha it pi cts Irk tillS43:14.gatod schools,
I
II, said G.411 g ma will not proside’ unsegregated facilities re.
ganriless of what its
Suintemo
t’ourt or the federal government
I say or do about it.

1tt ’Office Lists Seventeen Seniors SCU Charter
Delinquent in Graduation Fees Is.Returned
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Spartan Daily
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Seventeen seniors were warned yesterday that unless they pay
their $15 graduation fees by June I I, their diplomas will be withheld.
James F. Jacobs, senior class adviser, said that the following
students are requested to make the payment in the Graduate Manager’s office as soon as possible:
Piot-1(.1a A. Bannon, I41111is5.41-

SANTA CLARA, Calif.. June 7--IT, Santa Clara Unisersity’s
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de -ii cog information on
!State Lilocarional- Assistance will
I be inters wwed by J. D. Murchison, San Franeisco representative
for the California Veterans Educational Assistance Thtirsday.
According to the Accounting O0
fire, he will talk with interesoll
students from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
that day, in Room 34.

1 ,:.;
Yon may declaim th. lack of
humor
in our little magazine,
Yet we feel it’s downright funny
and besides that, it’s clean.
If you disagree
and it’s obvious that you do
why don’t yon drop around the
office
and we
will argue.
Ilowever. before you arrive
one thought we toss to you
1.slo is a FEATURE mag
althoui:h we oldish. humor. too.
PAM MARSHALL
ASH 4742

1
eetings

Magazines
Still Are Available

liumor

Copies of Lyke, campus humor
magazine, still may be purchased
at Lyke or the Graduate Manag- ,
cr’s Office, according to staff
members.
The pumpkin and smoke covered
issue, fast becoming a collector’s
item if sales are any indication,
includes photos, cartoons, original
and exchange articles, picture stories and "droodles."

Police Fraternit y
Wets Tomorrow
Final meeting of Chi Pi Sigma
for the school year will be held
tomorrow :it 7 p.m in the Police
school barracks B92.
Plans for the summer, a new
house for the next school year and
an exhibition in the Police school
squad room will be discussed.
COURTESY HELPS
SAN PEDRO, Calif. 11.7Pi - A
bandit held up two women clerk
in the Western Union office, just a
Few doors from the police station.
"Sorry to bother you with a thing
like this," he said. Then he tipped
his hat and left with $978.59.

Alpha Chi F:pallon: Meets at 5:30
pro . Thursday, 16 S. Ilth St. Sign
up sheet for the potluck dinner on
Iii lletin hoard oiltsilb Room 161.
DeadlIn.’
9
Kappa Phi: ’Aleuts tonight at
7 31)
o’clock.
1.’11 st
Methodist
ForniVil
l’resti)terian-Sttaknt - Faculty
get together Tonight at 5 o’clock
it barbecue pit. Dinner is at 6
, ,

California seterans’ June atbe
ouchers must
tendance
signed by tomorrow, according
to the Accounting office.
Vouchers are asallable at that
office. Room 34.
---

emor Receives
I 11100 ie s Award

Tri-Sigma Elects
FiII Quarter Slate

TAI.Ks ON RED AID
WASHINGTON, June 4 (UP)
Professor David N. Rowe of
Yale said today that for every
card-carrying c6mmunist there are
1000 noncommunists "advancing
the interests of world communism."

Dress Your Date for the
Occasion Appropriately.
Yet SO Inexpensively.
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Corona -

Just Another Amazing

Underwood - Royal - Remington

to Our S.J.S. Friends

-Order Early as Supply May Not Last Long-
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Barbara Zeiss was elected president of Tr -Sigma, national professional society of sociology and
social service majors, at a meeting held recently.
Other officers elected for the
coming school year were Robert
Dixon. vice president; Elinor Best,
secretary; and Ed Klein, treasurer.
Mrs. Marcia Larsen, a child welfare worker, spoke to the group on
social work and its opportunities.

:to" Club: Meets 7 o’clock to-

THE

DtheN

Barbara J. Smith, graduating
dietetics major. was awarded the
Mignon scholarship for the outstanding dietetics senior. The $25
award was her second this year.
Earlier she received a $200 scholarship from the California State
Dietetics Assn.
Miss Smith received the Mignon
scholarship at the annual Eta Epsilon barbecue last week. The
scholarship is supported by Alpha
Chi Omega sorority in honor of
Helen L .Mignon, professor emeritus and former head of the Home
Economics department.
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Monday has been changed from
accord
to
11).30 a.m. to 12 noon, according
James F. Jacobs, senior class ad.iser.
Besides a brunch on Monday.
another brunch will be held on
Wednesday, according to Jacobs.
Both events will be held at Lou’s
Village picnic area.
I
Both gatherings are free to seniors and guests cannot be accomImodated
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The unw of the senior Brunch
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nw students can look at
them and ask qui-stions about the
organizations in which they are
interested, according to Cottrell.
The netisitle will begin at 5
that
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chairman of the Examination
Cortimittee.
Petitions mustabe signed jointly
by the student and the instructor
and a sopplementary report must
be mailed to the instructor, according to Dr. Heath. Both parts
must be in by tomorrow.
August and September gradto
ates who desire to participate in
senior week activities may petilion for changes in finals that conflict with the Monday brunch or
the Tuesday Adobe Creek picnic.
Examination periods involved are
9:20-11:00 a.m. and 11:11) am. 12:50 p.m. on Monday and 11:10
a.m.-12:50 pm.. 2:40-4’30 p.m.,
4:30-6:10 p.m. on Tuesday.
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Vowfh the Aark glibmo
By JOE BRYAN

TRACK MEET
Saturday at Stockton we had the plea
attending the Pa
cific Association Amateur Athletic Union track and field meet. Carr;
Doty. College of Pacifie publicit, had mailed us tickets for which we
were grateful, but we ’didn’t get to use them because Coach Bud I
Winter asked us to be manager for the evening. If you ever want a j
headache, be manager ’for an evening. In addition to taking care of i
the medical kit, trackmipn money and watches, you have to check out
towels from an irascible lockerroom attendant and run farther than
the track team lotinl add fetchin for the men. We don’t even want to
talk to anyone who doesn t think a manager earns an award.
MEET STARTS

THE

Stockton, but the wind ,topped blowing when ’air. The meet didn’t open officially for San Jose until af‘e
’2on Hubbard was paged over the public address system to
distance telephone ca:l. When he came back, a recepansv,c,
tion line was waiting for him and 18 thinclads demanded, ’What did
Care.’ wart? It seems that Carol Hotchkiss had a bad dream abc,.
a plane crash and telephoned to make sure that Don, Coach Lr:
begat

Win.er and 0. W. Rhodes arrived in Stockton from Compton olio,

DON HAS SCARS
Speaking of Don reminds us that the ace two -miler was spiked of j
the Compttm Invitational. Don tried to jump over la pile up on 4.track and didn’t quite make it. The spiking slowed him down, but he
still managed to run his event six seconds faster than he had ever done I
it before. His 9:31 was 38 seconds slowe- than the winning time.
posted by Fred Wilt, but it was still a darned good effort for a college sophomore. O. W. tied for fourth place in the pole vault with
a 14 tsct efio-t which is excellent collegiate vaulting.

JON PETER St. N
oar,

Judo Team
Defeats Cal Fi"di Milltir
Lead Poloists
For Crown In Spring Tilt

THE MEET ENDS
We guess the PAAAU meet was officially over when Hurdler
K-eyerhagen discovered that Betsy Neate had torn up his program.
Like we said it was raining at Stockton and Betsy sat on the program
and it ripped easily, so she ripped it. Ed was still talking about that

Ed

TRACK

PICNIC

S.Inctay, the

track team held one of the most successful picnics
we ever attended. Everyone had such a good time that Coach Bud
Winter said that next year the picnic will be held in the beginning
of the season to give the team members and their girl friends a chance
tc get acquainted with one another. Bud had his wife, Helen, keeping
her eye on Chief Chef Jack Albiani and everything turned out great.
The picnic was held at Mrs. Helen Portal’s ranch on the Mount Hamilton road and that gracious lady offered a lot of assistance, too.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
We’re back to Jim McGuy again.
nali;rn department had a fish fry with

Friday afternoon the JourDr. Dwight Bentel acting as
chef. Before the participants left, they tried to get a softball and
a bat from the Athletic department equipment room. There was none
to be had, because the teams participating in the softball intramural
league hadn’t checked in their equipment yet. Bill Perry finally came
to the J -departments rescue by digging up a ball and bat somewhere.
1-t -w
’+ Tellowa? Let’s get that stuff turned in.
OLDHAM MYSTERY
co word about Johnny Oldham and professional ball. We
have heard that Johnny is taking a trip East as soon as school is out
to look over a couple of clubs, or have them look him over, whichever the case may be. Incidentally, Wade Wilson, Danny Hill’s sub
as athletic news director, was the one that told us that Johnny had
been picked or: the All -Coast team. This was a couple of days before
the other papers found it out, and we appreciated the inside info.
If our memory serves us correctly, Johnny is the first first-string At.
CoastSan Jose State has had since we came here in k950,

FOOTBALL BUSINESS

JACK CRAWFORD

By JRR5 fiANDY
Coach Yosh l’chida’s Spartanl
judoists captured the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate team championship!
at Berkeley Saturday as six team’
me m hers contributed to the!
squad’s 20 points.
It was the first time in San!
Jose State history that each team
member scored.
The University of California
squad, which had def.ated the
Spartans earlier in the season.
placed second with nine points,
while Santa Rosa Junior College
and College of Mann trailed.
Win Dahl was the outstanding
judoist of the tournament as he
won the heavyweight championship and went on to cop the overall championship by defeating all
challengers for the honor.
The Spartans also grabbed the
150-pound championship with Bob
McCorkl. taking top honors. John
Sepulveda, the other San Jose
State entry in the 150-pound class.
placed seeontl.
Cara Frank Kanomi won the
180-pound division with Ken Fare.
Spartan captain. second and Roy
Hiram third. Kanomi %vas def..ated by Dahl later in the tournament.
Jack Crawford. another Spartan
entry, took third in the heavyweight divisioty
None of the four teams in th.
tournament entered judoists in th.
130-pound class.
After the tourntl,. McCorkle was
selected to captain next spring’,
team. Sepulveda was chosen to replace Fare as coordinator of the
squad. His duties include harteling
of team finances, bookkeeping, and
assistinc with publicity.

Coach Bill Perry called us up yesterday and asked us to come
ove- to the Men’s gym for a story. We thought maybe San Jose had
scheduled Nct-e Dame in 1955 or something like that. Instead, it was
about an informal meeting of the football players who took part in
spring practice. The coaches expect the players to report at the
barbecue pits behind the Women’s gym at 7 o’clock Thursday evening.
They say the rneeting will not last over an hour. The catch k that
Director of Athletas [till Hubbet -e" eat before you come, because the only thing they’re bard stated that he is disappointed
serv.nd
because the Board of Control recommended that the Athletic deOUR FACE IS RED
Comr,d back from Stockton with Don Hubbard and 0. W. partment budget be slashed $1130.
Rhode:, we stopped to have a sandWch. Since they were small, we According to Hubbard. the departtook two. When We Went to pay the girl we handed her our check ment hail request..d an appropriation of S33,150 and received tenand held out cur hand for change. She gave us change for a dollar.
tatively 532.000.
and about 30 miles down the highway we discovered that we hadn’t
Hubbard said that extra mimes
given her The money to pay fo,--iwiches. She was a dollar had been requested for three pursho- in her cab register, but we
bad because we were poses. They vere: salary for Lincoln Kimura, trainer of Golden
hunory
Raider ti.anis: the resumption ef
soccer after a 14 -year laps.
an injury fund for Spartan ail
fetes In the PAS} the money al
locatcd for iolurics 1::
,
ladequate and there
d
I
expect it to be this
said.

Hubbard Explains
Needs for Extra
Funds on Budget

Quality
Will Be

Remembered

ATTENTION, ARTISTS!

Long After
Price Is Forgotten

2-inch Unfinished Oak

ISEMNerIX
EfAiLEi(1,,,AtoN
402 SO. SECOND STREET

18x24

1.80
3.45

12x16
22x28

16x20

2.60

2400

4.00

SAN JOSE PAINT & .vot

Four Tackles.
To Pave Line
()i Grid Team
Four veterans are expected to
i port to Coach Bob Bronian this
fall ready to man tackle posts,
Two of them, Jack Crawford. :231,
and Jon Petersen. 240. letteri d at
the right tackle pcau last s.ason.
The lone return.,’ at left tackle
is Jack Adams from the 1951
squad

Varsity co -captains Jill
and Dick Miller will lead tx
into the fray of the annual sprung
water polo game Thursda,s.
Flood and Miller were named
co-captains elect after the water
polo team completed a winning;
record of seven ’victories against
five defeats and gafe Coach Char-;
lie Walker his 200th w ater polo 1
win.

Charlie Kanhue, a mad. aa
gum d
r..11,1. at this position.
if he doesn’t edge Adanis out of
the starting spot

A starting time of 330 pm. in
In cont. ntion also at the taikle
the Spartan pool has been ma for ,
posts are transfers Jin: Nakawathe event.
Flood will head the team enm- wa and ’alt Ramse. AI se% VT 01(1
posed of Lart’s Mitchell, Mel Laub.1 front last
. Chuck White, Tom hattlint: to:. a Lee Wa It
lame Nti.Dona Id, Bob
Nilsson
11,
’1011
cut I, If Mr’ S. If I III,
Sims and Non f Thornton
1:iI
Miller’s squad will consist of
Ron Mann. Jack Ellingson. Tom
on I]
Haim.. Dick Threlfall, Art Lam1.II’.
t’tta,t, 13.
PrITI: Rablin John liooher
led
and Bill Short.
1,
rt was the freshman l depth
La m
sotinel
squad’s captain last season,
The intra-squad game will mark
the end of the spring s.ason.

SHOW SLATE

Ernie George Tops
JaN ee Golf Team
With 73.1 Total
F. rnie Geer g I’ led t h. Jerry
vroom-enaehed Junior Varsity golf
team with an average 73.4 strokes
per tound. Coach Venom armounced yesterday
The .1V golfers wound up the
season hare]) above the .500 percentage mark with five wins
four losses
Bob Chartrand ran George a
close second with an wcerage of
75.6 strokes per round Chartrand
was followed by RaN Waterman
777, Fred Soares, 7S7. and Andv
Crowley, 54.5.
The team as a %%hole a’. caged
77.9 strok. s
nund

Saratoga
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"The Titfield Thunderbolt"
;

I

by Tochoico.r,
Top Ibitiyit comotly bouf ar
the would ’cot cppf.
Pluslite Innporfooc of 11.4.9 I.
by Tchn;colo
Spc:, Added 11o5.10. V.0

rA

j
3TUO I 0 :

and!"INDISCRETION
of An American Wife"

in*. Tori..%
05 No. fc!
,ind Donut.. for T to

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

MONTGOMERY CLIFT
JENNIFER JONES
Plus

"Drive a Crooked
Road"
with
MICKEY ROONEY

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
Tuesday
STEAK DINNER

Thursday
ITALIAN DINNER

$1.55

$1.00

A must for budget-minded students

FRAMES
8x10

IIIARLIF. k 1.11111

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun. to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE
Downstain

STREET
CY

4-5045
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Robinson
Says Salaries
Tae Increase

"P

‘Federal Intervention Is
I. ins arranted,’ Says Ike

Beginning teachers. sarai les in,
.,airo higher this yea, ocororrling
"I-, Doris Robinson. teacher it
seement director.
-The average salary for begin..STERli
fling elementary teachers now runs
P. -ode,
-.I
around $3800 and for general sec.n.
ondary. the salary is near $1000 in
NI/errand
I ’I’
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Vets Must File
June Reports,
Says Adviser

ships to Richard Risso and Brand
Curtis
The San Jose Players scholarship. $100, awarded annually to
the student who has contributed
the most to the department, was
given to Joseph LoBue.
Pan Hellenic Fine Arts Division
award of $100 was given to Mary
Ann Norlen. he Burdick Memorial
Award. $200. for a student from
either Stanford or SJS, was
awarded to Mary Campbell of SJS.

Job Rook Missing
Business and technical placement secretary in the Placement
Office, Mrs. Florence Kellenberger. reports that the book containing the list of jobs, which usually
sits on her desk, is missing.
She stales that some student
probably picked it op by mistake
and asks that it be returned as
soon as possible.
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Aourt Will Meet

ten and spoken messages that carry front one generation to another
are those presenter’ in easily understood language.
Millions of words are written,
printed and dumped into waste
baskets without rvaders. Hours of
oratory cause listeners to doze and
slop.
Why Language!
11’11..11 Lincoln gave the Gettysburg Address, there was another
speaker on the same platform.
This Ot her one spoke at great
length. Do you know who this other speaker was? Do you quote
him? Do school children memorize
his speech
Ifrienl thin I Whara the scoop?
101’hen Willie 1.0121..% ton the
1.111111111., Of. al
I
around,
point omit the buildings, tell him
who’s who and what’s what.
Thar.. it, brother.
I suppose we are all
its a Mlle like the girl who was hapti/rd
Ethel Smith. When she sign,’ l iii
!It
the
wrote
lniversity, she
Ethyl,. Smythe. It took tha office
statf three hours to discover that
she was the girl listed on the high
school transcript. We like to throw
em the dog hy using big and fancy
Waage 11111-1110%...
IT I our not trisLik0111. the W - words.
Now you know. When I stand
before you in statuesque pose and
say "Orientation" with graceful
.til. SI)CielV
eloquence. you know I non merely
ru
doing a little tongue flapping
()Ifieerai
N4’t
polish up my ego,
Rene Scluiennaii.a. was elected
%ice president of Alpha Eta Rho.
national aeronautical society, at a
meeting held r-ecentIN
Giirilial Matt Solos odeeteil 110.15 00.00 Mill 01
in-el of the. gloom
all 0 .1se the pities, ool gitidtiatintt

or

The

tialllef i tho’
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NORDS
Finest Shakes
In Son Jose
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

Jim Kason Named
Revel riesProducer

Awards Chairman

10.rnl,

N 11

Money awaits you at the end of
the rainbow . . . but if you’re a
Korean vet you will have to fill
out the monthly attendance form
for the month of June to get it.
Mrs. Janet P. Ashley, vets adviser, informs them that the deadline for signing forms is June lao.
if they are not going to SUMMIT
school. If they fail to sign the
blank before that time, they will
lose the money as well as eligibility for that time.
She also has change of addre:s
forms for vets who wish the checks
sent to a new address.

Jim Kason was named produci
of the 1955 Revelries show host
week and Jay Ross and Joan Bloss
were chosen male and female repro.sentatives respectively to the
Revelries Board. The appointees
were named by the Student Council and selected on the basis of applications.
Kitson appeared in the 1954 /If Velries prekluction "Live a Little Jainiie Green. torinei AS 11
and also wrote sexeral of the mucording secretary, was approved sical numbers featured in the
as chairman
teni.of the show.
Awards committee for the remainder of the school year reeently,
Harp laidier, former chairman
lar
COMMitt44‘,
%AM
graduate
There will he ti special meet_lune 18.
ing or the Stualnt ( oiiorb toda%
at 3:30 in tilt- student I nion,
according to Stan ( rotniquisl.
chief justice.
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o
14.1W111
1.111)111*her
of the ’ awarded scholarships, according to
Noonologion
Pantageaph. Lee! the Speech and Drama Office..
NI’
..rdi..
y editor of the Hal- I The San Diego Shakespearean
I anon. Sun; Milton Berliner, ol Festival has awarded scholarships
he Washington
Nell’,
and for the summer to Gerald Charlesander Vanoctair. an Anierican. of bois. Donna 11’,..tner and James
Manehester, England. Goiar ’Bernardi. Bernardi’s was a techdian.
’Meal seholarship. Ashland Shakestoeiring new snien were ipearean Festi%al awarded scholarThe
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from Page 1
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The State police school again is without a prospective rifle range,
according to John Amos, buildings and grounds director.
A ;70,000 fire early Saturday morning at 40 N. 4th St. stopped
final work on the range being constructed at that location.
The range was to be jointly operated by state, county and city
Police groups. Amos says. It was*
located on th s-cond floor of thei
building.
A new floor had just been constructed and ceiling and window
steel protection was going in when
Ill, fire took place.

Speech and Drama Students
m Variety of ScholarshTs

th.

I:

Fire Stops Construction
On Police Firing Range

’Miss

I \ ll’ED PRESS ROI r

545 South Second

‘12 Furniture
Prosomers at San Quentin will
help refinish the Speech and
Drama department furniture for
Ito.’ new building, E. S. Thompson,
business manager. -noted yesterday.
In a service agreement with the
penitentiary, the college. will pay
$.375 to have desks, tables, chairs
and cabinets readied for the building which opens next fall.

Gie Annual Gift
This ear’s a 11 n ti a I Spartan
Spears gilt to San Jose State is
a tire est inguisher to be placed in
the college, Chapel.
The Spears made a numetary
donation to the Camp Miniwanca
fund. Further benevolence. so-as to
help the campaign against (laming riets in the national parks

Most convenient location
for visiting hionids and
relatives -the utmost
in comfort and friendly service. Moderate
rates--single $3 to $O
double $4 to $11 day.
RAI WES
%KM
11.41%. a CALIPIVELLI/Cara.

- MONTGOMERY
, a

sa,, a ,10,110

r

Expertly prepared
food . . . served
in a college
atmosphere.

cteak /Mae
CYpress 5-9897

7 o.m. to 9 p.m.

